Jenny!!
Hope you are fab!! Wanted to reach out. I
am sooo excited. . . I am doing the clean
eating I love ♥ & decided I want to coach
others thru it!! I am looking for 10 people
to join me & thought of you immediately
(insert why & compliment)
I have an awesome website that overviews
the program would you check it out?

I would be so fun to do it together♥
It’s a life changer

B!!
Hope your fab! Pray for me or join me!!
Would you want to do a whole foods
cleanse with me. I would love the accountability & you are the most ______(insert
why you)
Would be awesome to do together!
I have an awesome website I can send
would you take a peek??

Hi B!! Hope your fab girl!
I’m looking to help coach 5 people thru a
whole foods cleanse I’m doing. It truly has
changed the way I look at food and feed
my family (my WHY)

Thought of you immediately, you are
(insert compliment or the why you part)
______ I have an awesome website I can
send. . .would you take a peek if I do?
Would love to have you join me!!

Shelby!!
Would you be willing to help me? I found a
clean eating program I believe will really
help my clients and beyond
I am looking to coach 5 people to learn
how different body types do etc
I have a website that overviews it if I sent
would you watch it!?
Would love you to be one of my 5. . .or you
may know of someone since you are also
wanting to improve your overall health♥

Hi Shelby!
Thought of you immediately!! You know
my passion for health and philosophy
I found a clean eating program I am loving
and looking to coach 5 people thru it
You would ROCK it
I have a website I can send over
If I sent will u take a peek!??
♥ Cassie

Hi Cassie!!
Hope you are fabI thought of you immediately
I know your passion for health and helping people
I recently did a clean eating program that changed
my life and outlook on what I feed my family so
much I am now sharing it with others
I am looking to coach 5 people thru it. I think you
would love♥it or may know someone who needs it
I have a website that overviews the program
If I sent it would you watch???
♥♥
Thx girl
Shelby

Hi Amy!
Thought of you! I know you mentioned at
Brooke’s party you have been super
tired!!! I have a website I can send over
that shares the details on the healthy living
program
If I sent over would you take a peek!?
Would love to help ya if it’s a fit♥

